Choo—Choo song

Tomato sat on the railroad track,
Thought he was the boss,
Along came the choo-choo train, (clap)
Tomato sauce.

Avocado sat on the railroad track,
All jolly and roly,
Along came the choo-choo train, (clap)
Guacamole.

Cucumber sat on the railroad track,
For this there is no excuse,
Along came the choo-choo train, 9clap)
Pickle juice.

Other Verses

Blueberry, huffin and puffin, (clap) Blueberry muffin
Apple, playing with a spider, (clap) Apple cider
Lemon, where he often stayed, (clap) Lemonade
Strawberry, being such a ham, (clap) Strawberry jam
Orange, silly as a goose, (clap) Orange juice
Grape, sunning his fat belly, (clap) Grape jelly
Onion, doing his own thing, (clap) Onion ring
Potato, wishing he could fly, (clap) French fry